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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTM

J P steiij EDITOR

It nusiiEifs Notice All commanicatioiis intended for this department should be addressed
to Pro J I Sthlle Fort Worth Tor

mi STAKED PLAINT FOIt OltAPES
e have u letter from Mr A Rawlins a

v informed citizen of Maricnfeld Tex
in which that gentleman details some very

esting experience had by himself in a

hi nin across the lino into Mexico Dr
--iuim and party came down from Ohio and

ut looking about over Texas for a time
ai purchased a large tract of land in Mar ¬

tin county to be colonized by fanners and
fruit culturists mainly Ohioans Being de ¬

sirous of seeing something of fruit culture
in Mexico and particularly of vine culture

i iiry after getting everything settled
u Martin to their entire satisfaction struck
co fur a visit to tho sister republic and
Mr Itawlins went with them

A 1 1 Paso the party crossed tho Rio
Grande to Paso dol Norte where they were

oon among the extensive Mexican vine-vj-J- s

f the Rio Grande valley They made
a special visit to tho viooyard of Dr Alex
iudor where they were kindly received by
he doctor and his accoraiilished wife Tho

u or and wife are of German descent but
ra- - hepu in America many years living on

ipinan side Numerous questions
en- - asked and as promptly answered

ui of the answers being all gilt edged
j f Ohio investigators For instance

Uoctor how many grape vines have
in

I ai nt know exactly how many was
-

1 Kut how many do you suppose
Well about 03000

i What variety of graie do you raise
tii t y

The mission exclusively
a the mission ever fail to give you a

on
ver Laughing he added The

1 iju fail
l jt it fails with us in Ohio we cannot

a c - there at all
tiihercan we successfully raise the

Alexander here continued the doctor
Out if we could wo wouldnt want to do it

Ili rv Is the natural homo of the mission
i vhich is a grape superior to all

r fur heavy crops Then it is a supc
i i- table grape and one of the richest wine
w extant

i ih yes continued the doctor addrcss- -

nia wife and calling her by name
0 me the keys
lnsi- - keys adds MrRawlius oiened

way for us into a large adolns building
u id walls two feet thick Inside those

i - we found wine cellar No 1 which
j fourteen feet high and some 100 foot

T In this cellar were many horsheads
-- iv vine the result of last years vin- -

i rom here wo were taken to cellar
j ast about the same size as No 1 No

- lull of old wine
- pposc from appearance of things here
Ilrt sell any grapes one of the visi- -

ontured to remark and that in con- -

i e eof having no market for grapes
n your entire crop into wine

i are otT there said tho u trr I
lvudy sale for aU crapes

aiy iues and for all uie gripes I
so on thousands of additional

ou would soon glut the market
i bit of it The demand for grape

getting better every year 1 prc
i n my granea into wine Kvery
kivpitis over tho wino o improves
lality and therefore in value of

us to give mo a lino Interest ou my
nt Should I desire to do so I

ii once sell all my wine at S1E0 a
a i u but for reasons already hintod at 1

i keeping it
v umlerf ul What do j ou cor idir your

i nth per acre
l amis planted to mission grapes are

i V hies five years old worth J1000 an
i have learned from thorough ox

it that nothing pays so well as tho
I can make much more from my
tirying the value of 1000 an acre

i j ixable for that amount of course than
u to put out the money Involved at

i- vaMnablc rate of interest
ctcd the old wiue continues Mr

I us and could not do otherwise than
i juv upon it is a goods entirely hard

i

t intuiting on the forgoing Mr Raw- -

iiit that if lands planted to vines
uu Grande are wortli 1000 an acre

s e might say with every safety
our lands on the Staked Plains planted
tics would be worth o00 an aero at

vs- Here we can raise the mission grape
w i a they can raise it there and our

u advantages qualify us to make a
s la success with near every variety
iiod uative grajio It is no w scicntifieally

j i uiically demonstrated that wc can
ifaic the Staked Plains This brings

j- Tape capabilities entirely up to auy
t ng in joyed by the Rio Grande valloy

u he advantages in varieties culti- -

ai thrown in to our gam Get these
i ts to be clearly understood and it cannot

oi otherwise than that large numbers of
i talists must see with Dr Alexander

U1- - there is more money in viticulture
i n any thing else classing with ordinary

- Mmonts and that hero on our Staked
l of Texas is a region as favorable for
i able investment as can to found on

v ioe face of tho globe Persons with
t to invest would do well to make care--

stigatiou as to what the Staked
i jj- - might be made to do for them

Tl AS HOKTICULTUKAL SOCIETY
-- m rotary David H Watson has kindly

- i d us with an advauce programmo of
s te Horticultural society for its meet- -

o be held at I ampasas ou the 1st 2d
a of July next

i Wednesday 1 tho meeting will bo

0 t u ith the usual formalities common
1 b cases After the necessary busi
t the society has been attended to

i r will be an address of welcome by
n oie whoso name is not given to berc

s imoi to by Mr J M Howell of Dallas
on will come in regular order a paper by

C W W Ross of Dallas entitled There
b oui in the Iand a paper by Dr A M

a aud of Pilot Point entitled The Free
T Fruits is Necessary to Health in a
sou- - hern Climate a paper by Professor S
II Beach jr of the Agricultural and Me
Chatical college entitled Injurious Insects
and Their Remedies a paper by Professor
U W Curtis of tha Agricultural and Me

Irsuinin wj

chanical collr ge title not given and a paper
by Mr Frank Lcrch of San Angeoentitlel
Tom Green County as a Fruit Country
The papers to be read before the society
on Thursday are entitled respectively
Small Fruits by J C Newberrv of Pilot
Point Grape Growing and Wine Making
by C JCedcvauscr of Brcaham Water-
melons

¬

Their Culture Profits and Impor ¬

tance as a Market Crop by E Crew of
Hemstcad Evaporating Fruits from a
Practical Standpoint by J W Steuben
ranch of Moxia Wholeroot vs Pieceroot
Stocks treated from the Standpoint of Veg ¬

etable Physiology by Professor T V
Munson of Denison Fruit Growing in
Southwest Texas by G Onderdonk of
Nursery Victoria county Fungus Dis ¬

eases of Fruit Trees and Vines by Profes-
sor

¬

T h Rnmk of the Agricultural and
Mechanical college The Peach in West
Texas by H M Stringfellow of Hitchcock
Poars for Prolit in South Central Texas
by R D Ulackshear of Navasota Oriental
Fruits by J F Lcydendecker of Tralcs
burg My Experience with Oriental Fruits
by Dr J T Whitaker of Tyler Progress
of Horticulture In North Texas by Dr W
W Stcll of Paris Progress of Horticulture
in the Pecos Valley by Ii K Brandt of
Pecos City subject not named by Wil-

liam
¬

Watson of Brcnham Horticulture as
a Factor in Human Development by Mr
J M Howell of Dallas Converting tho
Cross Timbers into Pino Forests by Pro¬

fessor J P Stclle of Fort Worth Thu
Honey Bee and Poultry as Profitable Ad-

juncts
¬

to Horticulture by Mrs S E Sher-
man

¬

of Salado Fruit Growing in the
Mountain Districts of Texas by J F
Ramsey of Mahomet Fruits Best Adapted
to the Black Waxy Lands by John S Kerr
of Sherman Prospects of Horticulture by
Irrigation by A Rawlins of Marienfeld
and Forestry by Capt W G Veal of Fort
Worth

Friday will be devoted to business mat-
ters

¬

of the society and to a drive about Lam ¬

pasas in the evening
On Saturday following the meeting there

will be an excursion to San Angclo or some
other point of interest to horticulturists

The regular premium list for exhibits is
not yet ready but will be finished out in a
week or so In the meantime such friends
of horticulture as wish to offer special pre-

miums
¬

should without delay notify tho
secretary Mr David H Watson at Brcn ¬

ham Tex Already a number of premium
offers are on tho list Tho Lampasas Board
of Trade is down for 5360 cash the city of
Lampasas will offer several special premi-
ums

¬

Professor T V Munson offers twel vo
special premiums William Watson offers

100 in nursery stock President Kirkpat
rick oTers 525 in nursery stock Mrs S E
Sherman offers special premium for best
essay on uses of extracted honey and so
on All about tho premiums will be pub-

lished
¬

later
Tho arrangements so far appear to prom ¬

ise the leM meeting of the kind yet held in
the state of Texas If so much as half tho
papers on the list are supplied by the par-
lies

¬

ivhoso names are aflixed we shall have
pla jed into our hands next summer tho
finest collection of horticultural literature
yet thrown together in the state of the Lone
Star All Tcxans should encourage tho
Texas state horticultural society

TltKXCHING JTOK POTATOES
A gentleman met us on the street a few

days ago and asked for our opinion as to tho
best method of planting Irish potatoea We
recommended without liesiaion what is
now known ai the trench system It ap ¬

peared to be new to him although wo have
several times described it in the columns
of The Gazette We have strong faith in
the system for Texas yet we have never
put it to practical test here
iuid have never met with any one who
lias It is taking the lead however in many
other states and the same conditions which
make it a suceess in those other states exist
and aro well developed in Texas Tho Ala-

bama
¬

market gardeners have adopted it al-

most
¬

to a man and the samo may be said of
the market gardeners in Georgia

Tho heaviest yields of Irish potatoes yet
known to tho world have been produced
by the trench system Some years ago tho
Rural New Yorker got mashed on the sys-

tem
¬

and offered certain premiums for the
largest yield of potatoes raised by it The
premiums were awarded to results measur-
ing

¬

near 1000 bushels of good tubers to the
acre

Of course the system was not an inven ¬

tion of the Rural Now Yorker We with
many others were practicing it in our gar¬

dening operations before the Rural New
Yorker started it on its boom but the
Rural New Yorker certainly deserves much
credit for its agency in rendering tho plan
so widely popular as it now is

Tho trench system as now most commonly
resorted to in Irish potato culture is ex-

tremely
¬

simple You first break and
pulvcrizo your land as deeply as you can
conveniently You next plow out your
trenches for tho rows to a depth ranging
fi om twelve to fifteen inches The work is
usually dono with a small turn plow by
running to and fro in tho row and throwing
the furrow up on each side Next haul in
some kind of weJl decompaicd vegetable
matter suited to tho wants of the potato
and with it fill your trenches well tin to tho
top Nothing could bo better than
thoroughly rotted stable or cow lot manure
If matter of this character should be em-

ployed
¬

you can mix it about half with tho
ordinary soil plowed up from the trench
You next plant your seed potatoes atop of
the filled trench and rake the soil ovrr them
to the depth of from three to four inches
indeed you rake tho entire land to a level
having filled your trenches so that at the
levelling of the land your seed potatoes
will lie from throe to four Inches beneath
tho surface

This is all there is in planting Irish pota-
toes

¬

on tho trench system The after cul-

ture
¬

consists in simply keeping down weeds
and grass and breaking the surface occas-

ionally
¬

by some kind of shallow culture to
prevent baking No plowing between tho
rows is resorted to forsooth deep plowing
between the rows would be against the
crops Tho system calls for culture en-

tirely
¬

level The rows are usually located
from three to three and a half feet apart

And now for a scientific explanation of

Vj IiStf
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the advantages claimed for this system In
the first place it is presumed that your
land is well drained either naturally or oth-

erwise
¬

In othar words it must bo what
wc would consider good garden land A
low wet and soggy plat of land would not
do at all and about tho same might be said
relativo to any other system Having land
of this character proceed to ask yGurself
why you ridge up for Irish potatoes
when planting on the old plan You can
not possibly explain tho whys and where-
fores

¬

in this case and after you have
thought a moment you will be able to see
the whys and wherefores in the trench sys-

tem
¬

Your potatoes planted in a ridge
have three surfaces of the row exposed to
evaporation and drying out the top of the
ridge and Its two sides In the trench sys-

tem
¬

you have but one narrow surface ex-

posedthe
¬

top The two sides as would
appear in the ridge are beneath the ridge
and hence not exposed to evaporation In
this country it is drouth alone that cuts
short the potato crop hence in the trench
system you have but about one third as
much danger to encounter in that direction
as you would have in the old ridge system

There aro other arguments in favor of
the trench system vhich might be pre-

sented
¬

with considerable weight but cer-

tainly
¬

this protection from the effects of
drouth ought to bo sufficient to induce any
reasonable man to adopt it There is no
argument to offer against it The only
thing anyone could say would be that it
costs a little more to get in the crop than
would the old plan If tho crop on the
old plan is put in as it should bo the cost in
the two systems will show no material
difference But when it comes to tho after
culture the trench plan will havo decidedly
the advantage There will be no scraping
down of ridges and plowing out of middles
and hauling up of soil to the plants But
the greatest gain will be found at the har ¬

vesting time You may not be able to
burst tho rows wide open with a shovel
plow as you might do in case of the dry
and baked ridges of tho old system but you
will be able to get out double the quantity
of potatoes at least in almost every in-

stance
¬

A Georgia gardener once assured
us that tho trench system properly worked
would come nearer converting a plat of
land entirely into potatoes than any system
ho knew anything about and he thought he
had experienced a tussel with about all of
them

Wc cultivate sweet potatoes on this same
plan varying of course in filling tho
trenches entirely full and setting tho draws
abovo them It has invariably given us
fine results and entire satisfaction in every
respect

APPLIES TO TSIi STAKED PLAINS
A census bulletin for March issued by

the United States department of the in-

terior
¬

Bays of Now Mexico along tho Pecos
river just above the Texas line that while
viticulturo is comparatively new there it
carries good promise of a prosperous future
Not only can the native varieties of the
grape be successfully grown but tho Euro-
pean

¬

Vinifcro also flourishes In 19
there were 11S6 acres of bearing vines with
9000 acres of new vineyards From tho
bearing vines were produced 290500 gallons
of wino and 1770 tons or 355S000 pounds of
table grapes Tho information received
from New Mexico by the census office show
a great advance in viticulturo since irriga ¬

tion has pro7en practicable Mr
E G Shields a leading horticultural
authority says ho has tested thoroughly
peaches apricots apples nectarines and
French and German prunes and is much
pleased with their success He refers ex ¬

clusively to tho Pecos valley The
grapes grown successfully in Now Mexico
for raisins aro the muscat of Alexandria
the muscatel nnd the sultana He feels as ¬

sured that In two years from 1SS9 there
will be 100000 acres in grapes along tho Pe¬

cos valley
All of which ought to be good reading for

Texas people living further down along the
Pecos They certainly have every advan ¬

tage that could be enjoyed by the Pecos val-

ley
¬

peopl up in New Mexico with a de ¬

cidedly better climate thrown in on their
side And than tho thing hangs on
nothing of mere guess work for extensive
practical tests have already been made The
Texas people of tho Pecos valley are irri-
gating

¬

and getting out of it results so ex-

tremely
¬

favorable as to be almost an as¬

tounding surprise to themselves

CKEVM AND IJUTTEK KATION
Tho Mark Lane Express of England ono

of tho best authorities under patronage of
the English people says a very conclusive
experiment In feeding for cream and butter
was made last summer by Mr Thompson
V S of thoAspatria agricultural college
Tho subject of tho experiment was a well
developed Irish cow and the experiments
began at four weeks age of tho calf The
cow was on grass at tVk time The experi-
ments

¬

were conducted with scrupulous care
as to accuracy

Through tho first fortnight of tho ex ¬

perimentation the cow received three and a
half pounds of oats both night and morn-
ing

¬

and as a result produced eight pounds
of butter weekly During the next fort-
night

¬

an equal amount of decorticated cot-

ton
¬

cako cotton seed meal was given in-

stead
¬

of the crushed oats and again eight
pounds per week were produced but tho
butter was of a firmer texture and a richer
color In the following fortnight one and
one half pounds of decorticated cotton cake
was given night and morning with the re ¬

sult that ten pounds of butter per week
were produced

This led to tho conclnsion that too much
cotton seed meal had been given in tho pre-

ceding
¬

test as the cow seemed to gain on
tho one and a half pounds against the three
and a half pounds Of course it will un-

derstood
¬

that tho cow was all the time on
grass in a nice and fresh pasture

Through the fourth fortnight equal parts
wero used of Indian corn meal crushed
oats wheat bran and cotton seed meal the
mixture being dished out as a three pouuds
ration night and morning six pounds a
day In response to this ration the butter
product increased to fourteen pounds per
week In the following fortnight the cow
was again placed on tha first tried ration of
crushed oats with the result that the yield
of butter dropped from fourteen pounds to
six pounds per week It is hardly neces-
sary

¬

to add that tho cow was then placed
permanently on the most successful ration
and she continued to yield up to twelve and
thirteen pounds of butter for a considerable
time

So satisfying has this ration proved says
tha Express that the newly formed cream ¬

ery company at Aspatria has recommended
it to the notice of all tha fanners who
supply that establishment with milk As
the farmers who send milk to that cream

ery are paid for their milk not merely by
measure but also by quality tha ration
has been largely adopted with satisfactory
results

Another experiment was made in which
linseed instead of cotton seed meal wa3
used but tho linseed meal gave results con-

siderably
¬

below those from the cotton seed
meaL

WnV BOYS QUIT THE FAItM
Bob Burdette of the Brooklyn Eagle is

the Individual referred to by Bill Nye in
his Fort Worth lecture of some nights ago
as having been introduced to his audience
as the greatest living humorist When
through with his
ovation the orator suddenly remembered
that he did not know the name of the man
being introduced so he stooped over to the
humorist and asked for the name This so
disgusted Bob Burdette that he replied

Bob and so the great man was intro-
duced

¬

to his audience as Mr Bob
Well this Mr Bobb has lately been

dabbling with the jierplexing but much
discussed question of why so many boys
evince a disposition to quit the farm and
strike out after life in tho town orcity He
says Why do boys quit the farm has
at length almost waxed into a continuous
wail

But my dear sir he continues there
are several good reasons and it might bo
well enough for the farmer opposed to this
wholesalo emigration of the farm boys to
tako a few of thoso reasons to his devo-

tional
¬

closet for solemn consideration Ona
reason is becauso the boy does not attain to
the ago of sixty live in the course of the
first year of his life Then if there Is a
hoe on the farm weighing fourteen ounces
bright as a nickle plate and sharp as a razor
and another hoe weighing somewhat less
than a breaking plow with an edge on it
like a hammer and a sapling with tho bark
on it for a handle the hired man takes one
and tho boy gets the other and every man
in America knows which is the other

Did you ever stand with such a hoe in
your hand away down in a corn row on
somo airless still hot summer day twenty
acres of corn blades and tassels wilting
about you standing fourteen inches higher
than your head shutting out every last
traco of breathable air and then hear a
locust down in the edge of the timber strike
up his long strident monotonous call to
make it ten times hotter And all this time
a cool creek not a mile away loitering in
deep silent pools in shady places in the
woods or breaking into merry dancing rip-

ples
¬

over the pebbles And in the big deep
boles the fish Just lying around lonesome
for a boy AVell then you know why some
boys leave the farm

Of course it will be understood that this
articlo is intended for the old folks it
would not interest the boys

TOO JIANY FAEJI CATS

Wc have no war to make on cats If wo
had we would leave it all to tho French
scientists see note in Popular Science
column for last week The truth is we
rather liko cats but an article by Mr W
W Stevens appearing in the Farmers
Home Journal of Kentucky would seem to
make it appear that the cat is not held as a
universal favorite even outside of France
Mr Stevens begins by stating that he re ¬

sides in the country aud that many stray
cats find their way to his plantation Ho
thinks kind hearted neighbors must imagine
that ho is abput out of cats and is grieving
seriously over the shortage For a long
time his sympathy did gooutfor these homo

les wanders and he took them in fed tnein
at the barn with good fresh milk aud in
turn had his young chickens caught by
them In addition to this act of kindness
on their part hey robbed otyy birds nest
ou the premises Finally he was forced to
the unwelcome conclusion that as a de¬

stroyer of insect devouring birds the cat
stood on tho very top of the ladder so ho
oiled up his shotgun gpd now yiose cats
aro not there Theygun rcVnains ioaded
Ho adds With tie instijict resulting
from many generations of use bijs retunr
each year to tlir accustomed placfs and
wheu they sec their young vm a proy to
the cat as soon as they begin to fly or Jjnr
haps before they get out on the nest aSia
matter of course they seek safcreteats
and desert the premises VeryJew ycung
birds cscapo and this to a large degree ac-

counts
¬

for the decline in numbers of our
feathered friends Cats that learn to prey
on birds dont relish rats and aro generally
less helpful to tho farmerthan would have
been the birds destroyed by them Give
the birds a chance is my advice and that
dont mean that we should give much
chance to the cats

TO CORRESPONDENTS

This department is devoted to answering
such questions as may be asked by our sub-
scribers

¬

which may be of general iutormution
Inquiries of personal diameter that require an-
swer by mail should always have stamps in-
closed Please give full name and postofllco
address in addition to any such signature as

Subscriber- - or A G D not for publication
but to enable us to communicate promptly with
the enquirer Parties desiring arwcrs by
mail must inclose stamp for return postage

SWEET POTATOESSWAKD GRASSETC

I have been more than pleased with your
recent articles in Tue Gazette on the
sweet potato for Texas Most heartily do
I indorse all you say of it as a food or feed
for man and beast I regard it as being
both bread and meat which is entirely
more than can be said of the Irish potato
The sweet potato is undoubtedly one of the
greatest food gifts in a vegetable way
that an ever kind Creator has made to man
Therefore go ahead with your efforts to
lead the peoplo of Texas into a full realiza-
tion

¬

of the special importance of that great
gift

I am furthermore well pleased with your
expressed opinion with referenco to eat-
ing

¬

meat of hogs fattened in close and filthy
pens Such meat is certainly unwholesome
Hog meat is unwholesome enough at best
Thb being the case what is there left for
lis to expect of hog meat made in the midst
of filth I hope you will continue to work
on this thome it is certainly one calling
for an extensive awakening

What you say in a recent article concern-
ing

¬

the so called nigger killer sweet
potato fully accords with what I myself
know of that variety It is certainly a fine
potato and if you can learn where seed of
the variety could bo had you might confer
a great fuvor on tho readers of The Ga-
zette

¬

by letting them know where to send
their orders 1 know of lots of Texans who
would like to get a start of tho nigger
killer potato

Wo have up here in Clay county a very
fine variety of sweet potato We call it the

Texas yam It much resembles the old
yellow yam in sweetness and --sugary

character A sweet syrup like wax breaks
out of it in the process of baking It is
highly prolific and a very fine keeper Is
sup ary and mealy even when first dug and
in the growing season seems to stand drouth
better than any other variety The old

yellow yam is a fine potato of course
but it will not compare with this Texas
variety in standing drouth It also yields

draws in immense quantities they spring
up from the bed as thick as the
hair on a dogs back so to speak
Dry as it was last summer I raised
a small crop of this variety averaging fully
475 bushels to the acre I think it can be
made to average that quantity to the acre
all the time under proper management
This it seems to me ought to be regared
as good enough for the sweet potato

Please let me know through The Gazette
where seed of the Texas sward grass could
be had I refer to tho grass mentioned by
you as much resembling Bermuda grass
and often mistaken for that grass by people
of Texas

One more question Is Clay connty in
any of the regular artesian areas

O P Hammel Bellevue Tex
Thanks If any one has tha real nigger

killer sweet potato for sale he could evi¬

dently make a ten strike by advertising it In
some prominent paper We know of none
for sale

There is in Tarrant county a potato called
the Texas yam but it is dry and not very
sweet hence it could not be the variety de-

scribed
¬

by our correspondent A potato
known as the East Texas yam and
raised here to some extent seems to well
accord with the description in all respects
save one It Is not overly prolific but is a
very fine potato for table use really there
is but little difference between it and the
old yellow yam As a rule it brings more
on the market than any other potato raised
in this section of the state

So far as we know there has been as yet
no Texas sward grass seed on the market
There ought to be however for it seeds
freely and is certainly a very fine grass
It can be propagated by roots or sods the
same as Bermuda grass

Clay county is not within any artesian
area as yet located though one may exist
or in other words there are no established
reasons for supjiosing that artesian water
might not be had in portions of Clay
county The county lies just a little west
of tho Fort Worth Waco artesian area

AN UNPLEASANT POULTRY TALlCj
With much interest 1 have been reading

in Tue Gazette your talks on disease
germs supposed to be communicated to man
by the lower animals I have strong faith
in that germ theory as relating to diseases
and think it highly probable that we are
now entering the dawn of the most remark-
able

¬

era yet passed by man one in which
we shall know all about every manner of
disease Medical science is a great science
but as yel there have been some things in
it not entirely plain to its devotees

In the course of my reflections over this
disease perm matter it has occurred to me
that I might suggest to you a theme for an
article which theme would be not only en-

tirely
¬

new but also one of great importance
to the peoplo everywhere It is with refer¬

ence to our chickens Without further pre-
liminary

¬

I will proceed to state that the
natural disposition of the chicken is to feed
upon filthy substances and science has
shown that it is susceptible of retaining the
character of those substances in its flesh
These facts in my opinion render it neces-
sary

¬

that the eyes of the people should be
opened to the matter to make them more
guarded relative to what they are permit-
ting

¬

their fowls to eat It is more than
merely probablo that contagious human
diseases might be communicated by using
the flesh of chickens under certain condi-
tions

¬

There is nothing unreasonable iu the
supposition that a fowl fairly exposed
to somo disease through its feeding
might develop that disease to a slight de-

gree
¬

at least And oven other than regu-
lar

¬

contagious diseases so considered
might bo developed in the fowl on such ex
losure I have in mind a pretty strong
case in poiut One of my neighbors was
seriously affected with chronic nasal
catarrh and the discharges were recklessly
thrown about the yard where his chickens
ranged I kept an eye on thoso chickens for
some time and the result eventually con-
vinced

¬

me that I saw well developed symp ¬

toms of catarrh among the gentlemans
fowls This discovery completely cut me
off from some4 of my best living for pre-
vious

¬

to that time no man had relished a
broiler more than had your humble ser-
vant

¬

but now no more chicken in mine un ¬

less I know exactly whence camo the
chicken and tho circumstances of its pre-
vious

¬

condition aro entirely to my satisfac-
tion

¬

My friend were surprised at this
sudden let up on chicken fixins on my
part and not wishing to debar any of them
from enjoying what I could no longer en ¬

joy I kept my own secret It is but reason-
able

¬

to suppose that many will bo found
ready to laugh this idea of mine to scorn
nevertheless I cannot help feeling that I
was entirely justifiable in my peculiar ab--
stuience from chicken hxms under such
circumstances as already referred to What
savyou A Phtsiciax

Fort Worth Tex
It must be admitted that this is rather an

unpleasant subject to handle yet we must
agree with our well informed and scientific
correspondent that it is one of special im-

portance
¬

to the people Upon this line of
reasoning we wade in

Of all living creatures whose flesh is used
af food by man not one is more filthy in its
food habits than the domestic chicken if
left to its own choosing and as a rule
none are more unreservedly so left And it
may be added that in nono other of tho
filth feeders commonly used does the food
wield a more marked influence upon the
flesh Such is the verdict of science Tho
hog is filthy enough in all conscience as to
diet yet with tho hog the case is quite
different Nature made the hog to fill tho
office of scavenger in the animal world
consequently it was so constituted as to
throw of most effects of bad food In the
laboratory of its organization as we might
say certain principles conducive to the
sustenance of animal life are sought out
and assimilated while most else is
promptly rejected a thing clearly es-

tablished
¬

in the fact that you cannot poison
a hog It discards without effect every
poisonous elememt taken with its food no
matter what that element may be even the
most deadly poisons as arsenic and
strychnine for instance are to tho hog no
more than powdered chalk But not so
with the chicken which was never
created for duty as a mere
scavenger few creatures are more easily
affected by poisons than tho chicken show-
ing

¬

that every clement taken by it goes di-

rectly
¬

to the circulation You havo this
last well established in the not uncommon
usage of feeding chickens on nux vomica
to kill hawks Nux vomica will not kill a
chicken but wilL kill a hawk When the
chicken has been dosed a little with nux
vomica the unfortunate hawk happening to
partako of its flesh promptly peg3 out
Than this there could be no stronger
proof of a peculiarity in the chicken which
causes its flesh to invariably absorb and
hold the principles contained in its food
You might feed a hog on nux vomica
through all the days of a long life and
neither a hawk or anything else partaking
of the flesh would be affected in theleast

Notwithstanding all there is in favor of
thghog as a filth feeder with comparatively
clean flesh the ancient Jews who were a
wise people observing its food habits saw
proper to taboo it as an unclean beast
wholly unfit for mans food Had tho
chicken which was then onlya wild bird in
the jungles of India have been a domestic
fowl under their observation as we have it
to day when thoso laws were made thero
is little room for doubting that their un

fmwissfx tja- -

clean food ordinance would have been made
to cover it as rigidly as the hog

In illustration of how far the chickens
food imparts its character to the flesh we
may mention a case rather unpleasant to
read about we must admit that camo un-

der
¬

our own personal observation years
ago An inventive genius living in tho
near neighborhood of the little town of
Casey ville Ky on the Ohio river be¬

thought him f a new way to make a for-

tune
¬

out of the poultry business It was
very soon after the close of tho war
He had no farm but he arranged somo

suburban lots with high board fences that
the fowls could not fly over and then
scoured the country in the purchase of
all tho chickens old and young that he
could find for sale intending to fatten
them for market build up for himself a
reputation for fat fowls and after he had
used all the surplus of the region pro-

ceed
¬

into fowl raising on a most gigantic
scale His next step was to contract
with tho town authorities for all the dead
animals within the corporate limits he
agreeing to remove them promptly for
the carcass Caseyville was then a town
in which everybody could keep stock on

tho streets who desired to do so and
the year figuring in this reminiscence
was a hog cholera year therefore this
poulterer operating on a plan of his own

found a good deal of work to do in or-

der
¬

to fill out his contract with the town
fathers The carcasses were taken di-

rectly

¬

to his poultry lots where he choped
them up for his fowls to feed upon cal-

culating

¬

that the animals direct with the
resultant insects would be about all the
food needed in his poultry operations

Bu littlo time elapsed ere that gentle ¬

mans hennery presented no special attrac ¬

tions for the visitor it being in the sum-

mer
¬

season of the year People who had
business in that neighborhood went round
by some other way Finally a shipment of
fat poultry was made to Evansville Ind
where it created something of a sensation
There appeared nothing unusual about it
until the cooking process was put under
way then speedily prevaded the kitchen
an odor so extremely peculiar and so re-

markably
¬

unlike the spicy breezes of Cey-

lons
¬

isle that the cook had to go out and
stand in a vacant back lot until dinner was
ready

Only one shipment of poultry was ever
made to Evansville from that particular
poultry yard and we think it highly proba-

ble
¬

that the name of the ingenious proprie-

tor
¬

of the said yard has not appeared iu the
printed list of hotel arrivals at that city up
to the present day

The gentlemans new fangled poultry in-

dustry
¬

didnt last long His fowls soon
died off by the wholesale as we say de-

veloping
¬

as it was asserted hosts of dis ¬

eases never before heard of as affecting
IKjultry such as hog cholera blind staggers
and in short about everything that had
destroyed the town animals with which tho
poultry had been fed

It is not the aim of this writer to in any
way set people against the use of poultry as
food but rather to make people more care-
ful

¬

than many of them are with reference
to what their poultry is feeding upon Than
tho flesh of fowls none could be more
cleanly provided the food making it is of a
cleanly character but when this last is
otherwise the positive excellence and purity
of chicken would scarcely be safe to
bet on

Now that a reform is going on in every ¬

thing much time cannot elapse ere it
rea lies this chicken question as sprung by
the doctor our correspondent When it
does come up it will amount to about what
has panned out in the butter reforms The
man with a reputation for good and nicely
handled butter can always sell it at fair
prices while the other fellow is forced
take his chances and to often find tl

chances against him It will be exact
that way relative to poultry the man
known ij supply his poultry with only
cleanly focd and to keep them away from
all other will be able to find a ready mar-
ket

¬

while the other fellow will be running
at haphazard

It is needless for us to go into detail as to
what ought to be considered proper food for
chickens The only thing needed is to keep
filthy things away from them Some per-

sons
¬

might conclude that insects feeding
upon vegetation would properly class under
tho head of improper food but not so In-

sects
¬

of the character mentioned are the
natural food of poultry

TEXAS I5LUEOKASS
In your articlo on Tarrant county you

mention Texas blue grass as growing along
your streams Do your seed merchants
keep the seed for sale If not can you tell
me where I might procure seed I am ex-
tremely

¬

anxious to get out a large meadow
to Texas blue grass Please answer through
Tnn Gazette C C

Orange Tex
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Texas blue grass for sale though doubtleaif
somebody is doing it as immense quantjfe
ties ot seed are sown every year outsmo
Texas The Texas seedman dont seem to
be much of an advertiser

POPULAR SCIENCE

ONE HUNDRED MILLION SUNS IN
SIGHT

An Artesian Well that Flows Rats A Sense
Not Explained Plea for the Hat

The Itrewcry Chimney Is Shaky
How Plants Germinate

California now has the greatest telescope
in the world and it is revealing wonders in
astronomy that aro perfectly astounding
Professor Charles A Young the eminent
Princeton astronomer says the work it is
doing correctly stamps it as the leading
wonder of all ages up to this time It has
given tho observer a distinct view of 100000
000 so called fixed stars Each of those
stars Is undoubtedly a sun like our own
with a planetary system revolving around
It Each sun is pouring forth should that
be an admissible term volumes of heat and
light equal to the volumes of heat and light
supplied by our own sun at least Of
course we can understand comparatively
little of this it is something too great to be
grasped by the human mind The telescope
brings to view stars of such small magni-
tude

¬

which simply means stars so distant
that it would require 30000 of them

thrown into one to render them so much as
rtTYiit- - xMQihio trt ti nnVpfi prp Tti4 im
mensity of space is entirely beyond any hu-- -f

nnn MmmvAaneinn Tt tc otrriit ert ftM

speak Theoretically what we see throu
this tolescopa is merely as a drop inile
bucket so far as relates to the great SSte
if there is any sucn ining as a
Doubtless could the powerful tclescoja ui
der mention be set up on the most distant
star revealed it would there bring to view
more than 50000000 new suns not now
within the range of its power

J

The papers are now passing it arouna-
j
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that when workmen were drilling the
artesian well at Centreville Iowa they
tapped a subterranean passage which
seemed to be completely filled with bats
not dead or ietrificd bats but those of the
real live kind this at a depth of nearly
000 feet below the surface Twenty live or
thirty of them were brought out alive and
well They seemed to be of the common
gray species but were much larger The
papers seem to regard this as something
extremely wonderful but there is nothing
really wonderful about it Four or five
miles in from the mouth of the great
Wyandotte cave of Indiana there is a
room so thickly hung with bats throueh
the winter season that visitors passing it
must use great precaution not to disturb
and start the bats flying They are not
dormant thouch they hang from the rooks
in immense bunches and do not move
unless disturbed The guide invariably
cautions tho visitors under his charge uot
to disturb the bats as once set living they
would knock out all lights in a moment
Of course the thinking person will readily
understand that this Iowa well has simply
struck some such bat chamber- - iu a
cavern somewhere communicating with
the outer world The bat chamber in tho
Wyandotte cave is six or seven hundred
feet beneath the surface of the country

Speaking of the bat leads us to think of
the fact that i has a sense not vouchsafed
to other anim ds It is wholly without the
sense of siciit yet it flies through small
openings at full speed and traverses thesu
lonsr and totally dark caverns with as much
ease and safety as the moekinir bird would
find flyinc across the carden at midday It
has a sense which enables it to locate ob-
jects

¬

the same as if it could see So far
this is something that naturalists do uot
appear to have worked upon It is somo
tliinc well worthy of their attention un-
doubtedly

¬

Not a few persons have a disposition to
kill the bit when it comes into the house at
night This is wholly wronsr for no creat ¬

ure could be more harmless and few more
useful When it pays us a visit it is after
our flies and mosquitos If you treat it
kindly it wilt soon pet to coming in regu-
larly and will keep your house pVty clear
of iiyinsr insect pests The old fooish no
tiontliat it moans bad luck or luxeds bed
bucrs is simply nonsense unworthy an en-
lightened

¬

age like the present

Tall chimneys of solid masonrv shake or
oscillate to every pissinr breeze such
chimneys as the one at the Fort Worth
brewery for instance M Van Gault of
France has lately bten making soin obser
vations wi h reference to such chimneys
He trot at the oscillation by observing tho
shadows of the chimneys as cist upon tho
ground One of his special studies was a
chimney 115 feet hi th and four feet in di ¬

ameter externally at the top By carefully
watching the shadow he toimd that in an
ordinarily hieh wind the oscillation of that
chimney at the top was a little over twenty
inches He found the average about the
same iu all good chimneys By him the os-

cillation
¬

is accepted as a good sisn telling
of perfect masonry and such firmness of
structure as to render it springy

According to Protessor A C Atlee the
genesis of a new plant from a seed is a
complicated and rather a mysterious pro¬

cess too complicated to admit of brief ex-

planation SufHeo it to say that in the
ovary of every perfect flower there are ono
or more little sacks filled with water in
which floats a vegetable cell This cell will
perish with the flower unless it is fertilized
by a pollon cell from tho anther of this or
some noisboring flower of the same or some
nearly allied species In this event tho
germinal cell in the ovule begins a process
of development which ends in the germ of a
new plant which may lie dormant in tho
seed for an indefinite period till favorable
circumstances call it into activity and it
begins the work of vegetable life a new
individual

Some horticulturalist claims to havo dis ¬

covered a new method of setting buds hi
propagation of trees which he holds to be
much better than the old wa It consists
in making the cross cut on the stock
at the bottom instead of tho top of the
vertical cut and shoving the bud in upward
under the bark instead of downward
as on the old plan This he says causes the
bark to better shelter the bud from rain
than in the old way and hence largely in-

creases
¬

its chances for success The thing
appears entirely reasonable We suppose
the cut for the bud would need to be a littlo
different from the usual cgl so as-- to leave
more wood and bark abgJKfthan below Of
course tne duq must dbpiec same eno up
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